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Tilt Oregon Mail.—Concerning the daily over-
land mail to Oregon, the Hulltlin of July 28th
states that the overland mail from Lincoln to
Portland had gone into the hands of Mr. fireside,
of Washington City, n new contractor, who. ac-
cording to the contract, was to commence run-
ning the mail on the Ist of July, but failing to
come to time, the California Stage Company,
who have carried the mail for several years past,
hart consented to continue the job until the end
of July. We are now informed that they posi-
tively refuse to convey it any longer, and as the
new contractor has not the stock on hand neces-
sary to do the work, the prospects are that after
Monday next the overland mail to Oregon will
cease. Ileeside sent an agent out here who at
first proposed to run the mail in a buggy, but
abandoned that project upon discovering that
the mails for Oregon average about three tuns
pet day, which has to be transported over 050
miles, and he is now awaiting instructions from
Ileeside, who is in Washington. Mr. Gaskill,
special agent of the Post Office Department, is
awaiting authority from the Postmaster General
to provide a remedy, lie will do his utmost to
induce the California Stage Company to continue
carrying the mail until the Government can he
apprised of the true state of things. The Stage
Company carried the mail last year *br 5250.000,
but they claim that they lost money, and this
year they raised their hid t 05.100,000. Ileeside s
contract was for $225,000.

The Sacramento lire is credibly informed that
Rceside’s agent thought seventy-five head ot

horses would he enough to stock the route from
Lincoln to Portland. The California Stage Com-
pany have het;; in business long enough to un-

derstand what economy is in staging operations,
and they employ th it numberof animals between
Oroville and Shasta. Itecside's ■■ buggy" mail
lino won't work.

Speaking of the hanging of Mrs. Surratt, the
Copperhead Examiner says of the judges who

convicted her :

They will live to the end of their days, [very
probable] pointed out by the finger of scorn as
the stranglers of an innocent woman, until pur-
sued by the avenging furies of conscience, they
will skulk away into their gloomy graves to find
relief from living torture.

This is pretty good, but it is stolen. We find
the original of it in the address of a western

lawyer to the jury or: a petty larceny case :

if you set at naught my eloi|nent remarks,
and fetch my client in guilty, the silent twitches
of con-ei'-nce will follow you over every fair
corn-field I reckon, and my injured and down*
trodden client will hi pretty apt t i light on you
...me of the-e nights, as my eat lights onasassar
of new milk.

The Sruruut.ETo at: Renkweh. —The Louisville

Journal savs there is it programme now generally
understood by the secessionists, by which the
Southern rebellion, with all its horrors, is to be
revived as soon as the Federal armies shall be

disbanded. The same appeals to sectional prej-
udice, which four years ago precipitated the
Southern Slates into civil war, are now daily
made through the Ih-murral, of Louisville, to
the people of Iv nltieky. nml obviously with the
-amo purpose that prompted the secession lead-
er- in Isoil. There is enough in this suggestion
ot' th v Journal, says the San Francisco ('all. to
cause fit ion men to pause in a course which bids
f dr to lead lot;/ disruption of their organization.
The lone of the secession sympathizing press
throughout this Slate is indicative of a generally
understood.programme of the sort alluded to by
the Journal.

Ont’iiEfs (.’. Keitn. in his most erratic moods,
will lire ik into a hit of pathos that relieves a
whole column of sarcasm. In the last L'adrr he
sits, regarding political discord at such times as

these : *• Look with me along that hill-side
yonder, where the gentle sun casts Ids tenderest
beams upon the new spring grass. Von sec there
are regular mounds scattered all the way up the
slope hundreds hundreds ! Beneath them
sleep the brave, the beautiful, the wept of the
patriot homes. Their loyal blood, poured in a

fervid river to the twilight ocean of eternity, has
washed a pollution from our Hag. a blot from our
escutcheon : and oh I that it also bore lienee upon
its purifying current that unholy, shifting beacon
of political discord, which ever lures onr ship of
State towards the breakers.

Negro Locality. —Prentice, of the Louisville
Journal, thus hits off those who are prating of
negro equality :

The nnti-Amcndment people seem terribly ap-
prehensive. that, unless restrained by the Con-
stitution, they will inevitably marry niggers.
We have all heard of the noisy fellow who.
getting into a quarrel, cried out to those around
him, *• Hold me. gentlemen, or 1 shall strike
him.” Each anli-Amendnn ntman seems calling
aloud in a similar spirit. • Hold me, dear Consti-
tution, or I shall marry a nigger as sure as you
are born." But we propose that the Constitution
stand olf and see fair play.

The *• Little Devil.”—This wonderful little
quartz mill was subjected toa trial tins morning
at tlte foundry of Goss & Lttnbanl. in the pres-
ence of n large number of spectators, who were
delighted with its work, and warmly congratu-

lated Kendall on his success. Its weight is only
2.200 pounds, and it can lie carried anywhere.
Tlte crushing is done with a set of rotary ham-
mers on a steel die. With six-horse power it
will crush five tons per day. This morning it
occupied jtt--t sixteen minutes iu crushing two
hundred and fifty pounds of the hardest white
quartz. The cost of the apparatus is but SBOO.
—Sacramrnln lire.

Two monuments in honor ot our dead have
just been erected on the Bull Run battle field.
For the dedication ceremonies. Rev. John Pierpont
wrote a hymn, tlte closing s| ;lllZi. as follows :

“ An-1 jo. the bloody
Where fi*.w thi- ni numeiit is raided,

Shall rebel h >net ami tii(rin<>rie*rot;
liul patriot inline* f»r aye be pr<ii*e I.*’

Perfidiol's Wife. —la .Sacramento, a Mrs.
Long procured the release of her husband from
jail, and that night ran olf with another fellow.
Her object in procuring his release, was to leave
somebody with the children.

Never in the history of the Nation was a 4tb

of July as generally and enthusiastically celebra-
ted as the last. !t was proper that it should be so.

The Malden's Dream.

A rustic maid sat on the hay,
Under an apple tree;

And softly the song of the Summer day,
Chimed with her reverie.

The music of the mower's scythe.
The cricket on the wall.

The bird song ever sweet and blithe.
Breathed through her musing all.

“ Oh ! would I were a lady fair.
In a castle by the sea.:

Ami I'd sit and dream the livelong day,
While the ware should sing to me.

I*d dream that a fairy skiff should land,
’Neath the castle hr the sea.

T ‘ hear me away from the golden strand—
My lordly knight and me.

To a palace grand on another shore
We’d go-—my knight and I

And we'd happy be for evermore.
While the hours of life flew by.”

So the maiden dreamed but she dreamed aloud,
A stalwart mower heard

As he stopped to watch a passing cloud—
And he answered this hold word :

« Plav then, that the breeze in these grand old trees
Is the murmur ol the sea :

And, faith thon art a maiden fair,
As any queen could l>e.

Play T*m thy knight, for I love thee well
As nnv knight ran do;

And I'll la* to thee no tongue ran tell.
How brave and good and true.

There are blushes bright on each fair cheek,
Do they hid me stop mv tale?

Or -hall I tell of a cottage meek.
’Neath an elm tree grand and hale?”

The maiden blushed at her dreams agono,
But said nor tried to sigh—-

‘•Together and ever we'll happy be
While the hours of life flit by.”

She cured no more for the castle grand,
The silver waves ab -ve :

The maid had found her heart's demand
In the yeoman's honest love.

From the Mlhmoui’l to the Pacific.

A. D. Richardson, of the New York Tribune,
was one of the Colfax party. From one of his
letters to that paper, dated Central City, Colora-
do, June Ist, we make the following extract :

Here, in the midst of the Rocky Mountains, is
the heart of the Colorado mines, 40 miles from
Denver. We left that city of the Plains on Mon-
day morning, crossing the broad, shallow Platte
by a rope ferry. Twelve miles over the undula-
ting desert brought us to Clear creek, which,
tearing down from the mountains, will afford
excellent water-power when the manufacturer's
hit shall he placed in it? foaming mouth.

With irrigation, its valley produces abundantly
melons, root vegetables and the small grains.
Despite the ravages of the grasshopper, it is cov-
ered with flourishing ranches. This word, from
the Spanish rancho, is the universal term for
farms. Umch, or domestic productions, from
their superior freshness, are greatly preferred to
those brought from the States. A Coloradoan
at one of the New York hotels, findings bad egg
at breakfast, instructed the waiter :

“ Take away
these confounded Slates eggs and bring me some
ranch eggs !”

At Golden Gate we entered the mountains by
a deep, winding canyon. Its frowning walls, six
years ago green and dark with tall pines, are now
bare and desolate. Tne wood has been cut from
thousands ofacres to furnish fuel for the miners,
and the people of Denver : but coal, which ex-
ists in great abundance, is coming into general
use through the valleys.

I'p weary hills, down dizzy zig-zags, and along
narrow valleys, we rode for miles. From the
summit of a high ridge we gazed hack upon
Denver, nestling down in the valley, a city of
pigmies and play-houses, and upon the vast, un-
dulating, sea-green plains, spreading out like a
limitless ocean. From another bight we looked
forward to the snowy range, its rich purple
streaked with dazzling white, and one of its
peaks draped in a veil of soft, transparent haze.

With profound truth and sngge-tiveness.
Holmes asks if all the tongues of the world can
tell how thrushes sing and lilacs smell. The one
lesson of this mountain scenery is the utter pov-
erty of language. No word-painting, not even
the wonderful delineations of Hierstadt and
Church, convey more than a faint hint of its
beauty and grandeur. Of course they arc pow-
erless to depict the nil-pervading, possessing,
satisfying calm of “ Nature's own. exceeding
peace,' with which it inspires the beholder.

Exquisite combinations and contrasts of color
blend and intermingle. The rich hues and
shades of green seem endless in variety, from the
creamy-stemmed aspen, with soft, yellowish,
ever quivering leaves, to the sombre pines and
firs which stud the mountain tops in slender
plumes.

Over vast, fire swept expanses, blackened,
armless trunks of trees stand weird and ghastly ;

while beyond rise ridges of smooth greensward,
or peaks and walls of rugged rock. Through
the valleys little streams, lashed into snowy
whiteness, foam down stony beds, their grassy
banks fragrant with the breath of honeysuckle
and violet, sweet with the meek eye of the blue-
bell. dark with the purple wealth of the larkspur,
or bright with the flaming glory of the sunflower.

Winding up North Clear creek we began to
pass great quartz mills. Near the old Gregory
lode we reached the mining settlements of Black
Hawk and Central, which thread the narrow val-
ley for three miles, in quaint, crooked, contracted
streets, like those of a Swiss hamlet, shut in on
both sides by steep, bare, abrupt mountains.
Wood and granite quartz mills, oi l log cabins of
'SO. shops, stables, school-houses, drinking sa-
loons, handsome brick blocks, newspaper and
express offices, side by side, crowd each other in
the tortuous thoroughfares, while the creek,
muddy and turbid from washing out the quartz,
tumbles among them down the rocks. I’ictur-
e.-que cream colored and stone colored cottages
perch in little niches of the rugged hills ; and a
neat Gothic church overlooks the whole.

Ffx.vv Jraoas.—At Mariposa, one James Law-
rence was on trial for stealing an old gray horse.
The jury hung, and a general “ Democratic meet-
ing'' ensued, insomuch that the Sheriff had to
got up and keep things straight. The Judge kept
the hoys in until they became exceedingly lanky,
and after various appeals to the humanity of the
Court, the Gazette says the following verdict was
rendered :

We. the jury, find that the horse is a mare.
That R. R. Givens never had an iron gray I]"™®
or mare : that the color was not iron-gray. at

the prisoner's name is not James Lawrence is

name never was James Lawrence, and never_*J.
he. That the prisoner is not a mail,but a fcmatb
Darn Given s iron-gray horse, or mare, as b

case may be.
Cuasosd—Alexander, agent of Cooke, Zoyara

i Wilson's circus, has remarked a great change

in things at Virginia City. Last year, when

there he savs it took him just an hour and a-half
to pass through C street. This year he went
through at break-neck speed, and without dis-
covering anv impediment. rather suspect
that when he made that hour and a-half trip be
was billing the C street saloons.

The Pleader* for Traitors.

Since the surrender of Lee's and Johnson’s
armies lias put an end to the rebellion, and
brought into the hands of the Government au-
thoritics a large number of the leaders and in-
stigators of the horrible and bloody war which
has for the past four years been so furiously
raging, there has sprung up a new sect of time-
servers ; a sect who, if they were left alone by
their plaintive appeals to the tenderer feeling of
Americans, to their pity and compassion in be-
half of the defeated rebel leaders, would be pro-
nounced the most sympathetic and humane of
human kind. But it is not always safe to listen
to the syren voice of the pleader lor mercy, with-
out fathoming his motive. It is often very in-
structive to consider who the pleader is, and his
relation to the object of your sympathy. The
new sect which has sprung up to plead for the
life and unrestrained liberty of Jeff. Davis 4 Co.,
is composed of the English Aristocracy and
Northern Copperheads, together with a sprink-
ling of the old time abolitionists of the Horace
Greeley and Gerrit Smith stripe. Are they the
ones we would expect to hear arguing the cause
of merev out of sympathy for an unfortunate?
Did the English noblemen who are now in Europe
trving to raise a feeling of sympathy for Jeff,

mid liis fellow fiends, advising our Government
for the sake of humanity, and for reasons of good
policy, to let those murderous traitors go scot
free,"and denouncing the punishment of such
deep-dved villians, for crimes and acts of
barbarity : did they ever raise their voices against
the torture of prisoners in English hands? No.
In 1857, the English papers teemed with accounts
of the most horrible and unnatural punishments,
practiced by English soldiery upon an abused
people for trying to throw off the yoke of their
oppressors. One account is enough to sicken
the least sensitive :

On the 12th of June, at Peshawar, forty men
were tried, convicted and sentenced to be blown
from the guns. The execution was a dreadful
sight. Three sides of a square were formed by
British troops, and in the center ten guns were
planted, pointing outward. A prisoner was
bound to each gun, his back placed against the
muzzle, and his arms fastened firmly to the wheel.
The signal was given, and the salvo was fired.—
The discharge, of course, cuts the bony in two ;

and the human trunks, heads, legs and arms may
be seen for an instant Hying about in every di-
rection. As there were only ten guns used on
this occasion, the mutilated criminals hail to be
removed four times. The scene and stench were
overpowering. Precaution was not taken to re-
move the spongc-and-load men from the muzzles
of the guns. The consequence was that they
were greatly bespattered with blood. All these
forty criminals met their fate with the exception
of two, and, to save time, they were dropped to
the ground, and their brains blowed out w ith
musketry.

Against such unheard of cruelty, such atro-
cious and cold-blooded murder, Lords Brougham
and Derby never were known to raise their
voices : but now they come pleading for the free-
dom of the assassin. Jeff. Davis. It cannot be
through a spirit of mercy that they do it. No !
it is to bring the American Government into dis-
repute ; to stir up a feeling of revenge in the
hearts of rebels who do gofree ; to bring, if they
can, from merited dungeons and chains, traitors
who will prove a pest and a scourge to the great
Republic, and who will serve to weaken the
Government which the nations of Europe and

Great Britain particularly envy and feiy- And
the oilier pleaders for traitors, is it through mo-
tives of humanity that they cry out : “ Let the
traitors go?'' They had no pity for the mtirder-
dered men at Fort Pillow : neither did the starv-

ing emaciated forms, the tottering slops, un-
earthly stare, and hollow voices of the prison-
ers of Salisbury and Andcrsouville touch their
hearts. They never denounced the burning of
Northern cities, the currying of infected clothing
into them to spread disease and death, and no
words of condemnation they uttered against the
rebel who, with Satanic fiendishness. placed the
torpedo in the coal which was to send the steam-
er with its precious freight of human life to in-
stant and terrible destruction. No, not one word
did those wretches who are now crying inhuman-
ity and barbarity to a vanquished foe, say in

behalf of humanity when humane feelings should
have been shown. They are not now prompted
by humane feelings or for love of country, to
plead the cause of the traitors. It is to aid the
purposes of traitors, now in their last extremity,
as for the past four years they have applauded
and covertly aided them: to make martyrs of
criminals, that they come forward as champions
for humanity. Poor champions, indeed 1 But
whv is it that the venerable Greeley and that
great Champion of Justice. Gerrit Smith, come
forward and oppose tiie punishment of traitors
—protest against making “ treason odious?" It
is fanaticism, nothing more : nothing less. Men
of that stripe—men who believed the Constitu-
tion to be “ a league with death and a covenant
with Hell," because it recognized slavery—are
fit persons to plead for the pardon of those who
have sited rivers of blood in trying to perpetuate
that institution.

The truly humane man. the man who abhors
war. injustice and cruelty, and -who is ever ready
to support the right, says :

“ Hang the leading
traitors "—“ make treason odious !" It is the
only way to prevent the recurrence of such scenes
of carnage, outrage .and murder, as we have just
experienced. Those who urge the pardon of the
whole traitorous crew, arc those who wish the
country no good.—Gold lldl Xeict.

Connecticut. —A writer iu the Xeic Englander
for April says :

There is no spot on this continent that has
produced so many eminent men. liternrv, intel-
lectual and practical, in proportion to its inhab-
itants as the State of Connecticut. Mr. Calhoun
once remarked that he had seen the time when

natives of Connecticut, including the graduates
of Yale, wanted but five of making a majority
of Congress. De Tnyijuevi 1 le, at a Paris dinner,
once said “ Conneil-de-fool, the lectle yellow
spot (on the map) dat make de clock peddler, dc
schoolmaster, and de Senator. De first give you
time ■ de second tell you what to do with him ;
and de sird make your law and your civilization.
Ah •' gentlemen, dat ler-tle yellow Slate you call
Connect-de-coot is one very great miracle to me."

A Fine Retort. —On the day of the President's
funeral in Washington, a bronzed and weather-
beaten soldier, anxious to obtain a better view
of the procession, happened to step before a party
of ladies and gentlemen. One of the gentlemen
nudged him on the elbow, at the same time ob-
serving :

“ Excuse me, sir, you are right in front of ns."
Bowing handsomely in return, the soldier re-

plied :

“That is nothing remarkable for me. sir; I
have been in the front of you for four years."

Weighty os Delegates.—A western bard
brings a lengthy poem which is published in the
Nebraska Xeict to the following •.vuebing con-
clusion :

Well, each is life : Whom the g.vds love
Die joang. Whim they hate, live and prosper,
And are elected Delegates iu Conjrex
From the eoveral lernt irlee.
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W. J. TINNIN,] - [.mux W. OWENS

Tinnin i Owens,
WHOLESALE AXI) KKTAIL DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, LIQUORS AND PROVISIONS,
CI lOCICEBV-WA UK, H VRDW.VRE,

IRON, STEEL. PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES,

WINDOW < I LASS, WALL PAPER. QUICK
SILVER. BAR-ROOM. I’ARI.OR AND

COOKINO STOVES, TIN AND
SHEET-IRON WARE

Fire-Proof Biiildius. Main Siren.
Weavcrvillc, Jan. 1. l.tU.
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UNITED STATES BAKERY !

Court Sum, WenvtrTilU.

mill? PROPRIETORS OF THIS oI.D ESTAH-
I li.hed Bakery l;»kc* 111 is method of returning

thanks to Ilif |»11**1 i<* lor llit* liber- i patronage
heretofore bestowed, an 1 of saving that tin*;,
still hold forth at llif old stand.

Opposite llit1 I Hotel.
Where they still furnisli. an I " ill <!*-I?v« rto cus-

tomers every morning, fresh

Bread, Calces and Pies,
OF ANY UKSIIIK.iI KIM».

Balls. Wedding stud other Parties, fur-
nished with plain or ornamented Cakr-.at short
noliee, and prices to suit the lini'.-s, (*ive ns a
a . all. VOLLMEiI A STIKKLKN.

Weaverville, May 1, Iho4. 17.t0.

j^-dvioo!
I PROPOSE TO CIVE THE PE(

],lc of Douglas City an,l vicinity a
piece of profitable advice. It is to

purchase all llicir

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING,
GROCERIES, LIQUORS,

CigiifN, Haftlwm-o,

DRUGS. &c., At., Sc., at the place ami of the
man that jte" SELLS THE CHEAPEST!

“That's what's the matter
ELISHA HALL.

Douglas City, April 25, 18ti5. lb. Dm.

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S
CKLLBHATKU

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY!
Citrnrr Sucrammtn and Moidtjomery streets,

SAN FRANCISCO,
Entrance 429 Montgomery street. (Vance’s ..1.1 utand.;

riMCIS MAGNIFICENT KSTAIII.ISIIMKNT HAS Molt
£ room. larger ligHt* greater facilities, un i |.r-..luces fine

PHOTO jrapiis than any other.

PHOTOGRAPHS, AMSROTYPES AND VISITING CARDS
Executed in a superior manner. Sm ill Picture* cop-

ied au.i enlarged I" any *iz«*. an I neatly fin-
ished in India Ink. Mater (’- I i». or

in Oil. None but the most

ACCOMPLI S II E D ARTIST S

Employe.! in this Gallery, and all work warranted to give

satisfaction. Is t.*

M. OBERDEEXER.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IX

Blank Books. Wrilins Paper. Sla
TIONERY, CUTLERY, GOLD PENS,

PIIOTOGUAIMI ALBU MS

FANCY ARTICLES. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
VIOLIN and GUITAR STRINGS.

ALSO,
School, Standard and Miscellaneous BOOKS,

Newspapers. Magazines, etc.,
52.9. Wll -I£*\L VM> KK AIL. to.

HENRY JUNKANS,
ROCKER'S Bl ILDIXG,

—MUX STREET, WE.IVEEVIU.E. DEICES IX—-

STOVES. SHEET IRON, TIN-WARE,

LAMPS,
All sizes and patterns, and every article usual
kept in similar establishments. All orders t
work attended to promptly, and saiUfactio t gut
anteed. IvO.td.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE I
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS for

sale his entire properly at Evans' Bar,
consisting of Store, stock of mcrchan-

, disc. Dwelling house, etc. Price, low ;

terms, reasonable; possession will be given im-
mediately. ALEX. STILLER.

Eraas' Bar, April 28. 18*5. 16.ta.

ill

WEAVERVILLE DRUG STORE.
M. F. GRIFFIN',

DEALER IN

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

Patent Medicines,
PKRPt'MERI , TOILET ARTICLES,

FINK CtTLKKV, I FANCY GOODS,
STATIONERY, | I! LA X K BOOKS,

East Side Main Strct t. AjSfl
WEAVERVILLE, CAL,

•03 I HAVE NOTV ON
baud and will always
keep the finest sto.-k of

Apr Hoods in my line to he
‘ * ■’Y*' touii<i in Northern Cali-

fornia. I huv none but
I M U I ST

MEDICINES!
is low

prices as any House north ot Sacramento.

♦ ■* fori

CRUGS AND MEDICI)
and will sell at as

Traders Supplied on Liberal Terms.
PH YSICIANS ’ PRESI' RT PTIONS

cm nr.rru. r ro.yrorxDKU at att Hours.
* Weavcrvillc, Jan. 1, 1 Bd3. 50.tf.

MKCKEI, & BROTHER.
Dealers In Miner*’ Merchandize,

NORTH FORK, TRINITY CO.,
HAVE CONSTANTKV ON HAND,

~ - GROCERIES,
x PROVISIONS!

LIQI'ORS,

CLOTHING
t"*' —AND—-
m

Nrinino: XTlensilss !

Together with every artirle of merchandize
needed in a mining district.

TER M S ,

CASH ON DELIVERY!
Goods delivered at purchaser's residence

FREE OF CHARGE.
March IT. ls.;:i, 48.td.

IMS! BEES!! BEES!!!
ITALIAN BEES!

mi INS OF HONEY AND BEESWAX WAST-

E ed even war for tile want of Bees to save it !

FOR SALE!
At TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS A HIVE, or

SWARM. Payment may he made in F.
s. Gobi coin, or its equivalent

in currency, or iu

WHEAT, BARLEY, OATS or HAY!
AT MARKET RATES.

titer* Instructions given how to manage them,
when required. This is the “swarming

’'

sea-
son, and I he best time to purchase.

Send in your order*, W.M. WAUL.
JfrgT Orders left with Henry Junkans will r»*.

ceive prompt attention—or call and see for your-
selves. l*to.

PHOTOGRAPHS !

Prices Reduced!
TO OBTAIN GOOD jtr£ PICTURES LADIES

SHOULD WEAR DARK DRESSES.

Mu. xournoss, will attknd to the
Photographic bu-iness at his old stand. —

Having received new apparatus and the latest
improvements in the Picture process, he will be
able to furnish Photographs satisl *ctory to his
patrons. Pictures ot young children should he
taken in the early p »rt of the day.
ftiY NO CREDIT FOR PICTURES ! Ww3

Instruction given in the Art.
(>. M. P. NGRCROSS, Artist.

Woaverville. March 10. 18d5. 42.tf.

I. COMSTOCK, I JOHN MARTISt,
UEU BLUFF. J \\ fc VVI.RVILLE.

COMSTOCK & MARTIN,
(Succcaaora to Pierre* Church & f'o.,)

FORWARDING
AND

COMMISSION' MERCIIAMS!
Fire-Proof Brick Warehouse, formerly occupied

by PILUCK, CHXUCH k CO..
street, near Steamboat Landing.■ £$

T‘SRAEL COMSTOCK will attend to the For-
warding and Commission business in person.

We hope to receive a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore extended to the old firm.

lied Bluff. Nov. 14. 1803. 45 td.

JUNCTION CITY STORE
LOUIS UAAB ,

(AT PHILBROOE'S OLD STAND.)

Junction City,

WHOLESALE AND EETVIL DEALER 15—

Groceries, Liquors, Provisions,
CLOTUI.W, HJMUU'JUK, mud

MINING IMPLEMENTS.

Ek'4?* All article? sold at the lowest market pri-
ces, and’ Goods delivered at purchaser's re?i
dence without additional charge. A share o

public patronage solicited. 40.t0.

WOLF OBEROEENER,
DEALER IN

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
Fruilw, Nuts, Pipes,

CONFECTIONERY, FANCY ARTICLES, Etc..
MAIN STREET, WEAVERVILLE,

19. < tlTwim KIV TOM HOTEL A5O MAOSOLTA-)

ft
OPT

Williams to.'f
Spring and Summer Circular

TO TilK

Ladies of Trinity !

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN
iinnounritisr that wc* h:'ve recei-
ved. and will Ik* in constant re-
ceipt of the finest and most
carefully selected stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER
DRY AND DRESS GOODS!

B 0 \ SETS,
Shawls, A fanti lias,

Etc., etc., together with a new
and handsome variety of

Ladies' Misses and Children's
SHOES, SLIPPERS ami GAITERS,

All of which we intend to sell at lower prices
than they were ever before offered in \\ eaver-
ville. Call and examine our stock, and satisfy

yourselves that wc

SELL CHEAPER THAN ANYBODY!
OI K STOCK OF

MEN AMI BOYS’ CLOTHING
and FURNISHING GOODS for Gen-

tlemen, together with HATS,

BOOTS, and

INDIA RUBBER GOODS TOR MINERS,
Is the best in the mountains. We have also re-
•eived an elegant assortment of

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
PAPER HANGINGS. WALL PAPER. Etc.

Bfejy The public may rest assured of one thing
—that we

Will Not be Undersold.
Call and examine our Goods and prices, and

satisfy yourselves. M. WILLIAMS k CO.
Weaverville, May 20, 1865. 3Tv9.

JOHN M. EIN FALT. y J V. lIOM.IXOER.

PHILADELPHIA
BOOT AND SHOE STORE

East Side of Main Street,
(ADJOIN,V; THE I’ObT OFFICE.)

NGER & CO.
Have the satisfaction of annocnc-

ing to their old friends and paTOtis til il
lhi*y have just receive«l the largest >u>. k ol

Liidics. Misses and Children's ILols,
SHOE'S, CA ITHUS and SLIPPERS,

Of the latest and most fashionable styles, ever
brought to this market. Also, Gentlemen s

L-Une Dress Uootss,
SHOES and GAITERS.

Manufacturing and repairing done. A fine
stock of

Leather, Saddlery, Whips, ete.,

is offered cheap. (live ns a call.
Weaverville. May in. 1865. 18.to.

GREENES HOTEL!
A N I>

STAGE HOUSE!
Main at reel,- -Shaul«,- -California.

•■ ■ •

THE rVDKLSIC.NFD U\< PCR-
ehased the old *nd noirn' r stand known
as the AMERICAN HOTEL, wliore he

L.J£*s will h'Mi-efnvth be found, ready and wil-
ling to devote hi' whole attention to the wants
of his old friends and the'fnvel ng public.

The of lice of the California Stage Compa-
ny has been removed to the new House, from
which eo:i' lies leave in all directions daily.—
Travelers may rest assured that the

Table and Sleeping Accommodations
Will be second to no Hotel in Northern Califor-
nia. A trial of the new Hotel and Stage House
is solicited by

TOM. GREENE, Proprietor.
Shasta, June 15, 1865. *-3.ts.

ABLUTION and DEDUCING!
BATHS! BATHS!

A Ruth f.*r a half. or three for a dollar—
That’** what I purpose t*> bathe for to-nmrrow!
Now I'll let you ill know why it is 1 do >*«»:
’Ti“ tor your health, which points you to wealth.
And 1 w >iild all men wuv from a premature grave
By ablution and reducing!
A Bath for a half, or three f*r a dollar—
ThatV wtiat I purpose to hattie for to-m»rrnw!.
If is healthful they say r<* bathe every day.
And one occasionally will help you amazingly
Bathing is cheap, and is g**»d for the weak.
And for the strong they'll find nothing wrong,
fo a Bath for a half, or three for a dollar—
That’s what I purpose to Inthe for tomorrowl
Now forget not to call. I invite one and all.
For ahluti >n is saving—it’s nothing l»ut bathing.
Which preserves health—far better than wealth—
So try a Bath for a half, or three for a d-dlar
That’s what I purple t«» Inthe for |o-morr *w I
I know that you’ll find it to !h* strictly true
That bathing is healthful cleansing—cheap too.
It’s a Bath for a half, and three for $1 00—
1 hope voil’ll call an 1 trv one to-morrow !
*r-TUAT’S WHAT'S THK MATTKU!

RICH’D STOKES.
Be sure and call at MAGNOLIA Building. Main street.

Weaverville. 23.tf.

WEAVERVILLE AND LOWER TRINITY

EXPRESS!
—connecting with—

Iloopa Valley and Areata Mail 1
LEAVES—

COX'S bar. - - EVERY WEDNESDAY.
WEAVERVILLE - -

“ THURSDAY.
fj-All ordrn for Good* mint be accompa-

nied with Cadi.
14.10. B. POULEUR.

GOOD CHANCE TO INVEST.
. THE BLACKSMITH SHOP and Dwell-
ing house owned and occupied by the un-
H iersigned, at Douglas City will be sold ou
>nable terms for CASH, if applied for soon.

B. F. TRASK,
luglas City, June 20, 1865, 28.4i.

Wrrhht $ unity fournal.
Kir 4 aunty Ii'arrantt and Oreenhaeka taken at

their ruling value in payment for subscriptions to this
paper. To soldier* in the Governmeat service the Journal
will he furnished for Greenbacks at pvr.

WVavmilk Saturday, Aiijt. 5, 1865.


